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marbe curtain walls-saved the 
people of Texas $85,000

architect Karl Kamrath; “Our savings on the marble curtain 
wall were dual; we lightened the structure as a whole, using less steel 
and concrete; and again we picked up 4" of usable space all around 
the building with the thinner marble, picking up about 3,400 square 
feet... This alone saved better than $85,000 for the people of Texas.

“Two incidental gains w’ere important. Against our hurricane rains, 
this marble has an absorption of only 0.01 per cent compared with 
absorption up to 15 per cent with other masonry. And we found that 
the resistance of 1" of marble to dangerous radioactivity from the 
isotopes used in cancer treatment is equal to 3 16" of lead.”

Literature available: “Marble as a Radiation Shield,'
Marble Costs Less . . . ”. Write:

Proof that

M NSTITUTE OF ^MERICA, INC.
ARBLE
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NETALTDNES
by

RDBBinS
PERMANENT SHOWROOMS;

NEW YORK: 535 Fifth Ave., Arcad* Cr»und Flopr 
CHICAGO; Room 13-177 Mvrchondis« Mort



)NED BEAUTY

Wtber
and

U eilbroner, 
Ine.

New York

There is a quality of richness ... an air of quiet dignity 
. . . a look of luxury that secs this new Lifetime Vinyl tile apart— 

in it class all by itself. Designed to grace interiors where 
that extra touch of decorative finesse is desired, 

Mecaltones present the ultimate for creative design in modem 
flooring. The deep dimensioned beauty of copper*toned, 
silver-toned and gold-coned tiles of homogeneous vinyl 

provides for the most discriminating taste a luxurious setting for 
modern living at reasonable cost.

ROBBINS FLOOR PRODUCTS, INC.
Tuseumbio, Ataboma
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M ATI CO Confetti
meets every hospital flooring need 

- with the rare “plus^^ of cheerful styling

upper Manhattan Medieal Group, Health Insurance Plan Clinic, New York, N. Y.
Associated Architects: 

George Nemeny, 
Abraham W. Geller, 

Basil Yurchenco 
General Contractor: 

Adson Builders, inc. 
Flooring Contractor: 
Sidney ^enster, Inc.

It’s easy to see why more and more architects 
are specifying MATICO Confetti Tile Floor
ing for hospital projects.

Basically, it’s because Confetti satisfies every 
need, every rigid requirement of the modern 
hospital. First, it is sanitary, durable and 
quietly resilient. But more than that, it is also 
fire-resistant and low in cost for both installa
tion and maintenance. And, in addition to all 
these utility values, Confetti’s gay dots-of- 
color styling lends new charm and cheer where 
past custom dictated hygienic coldness.

— Good reasons, all, why you can specify Con
fetti Tile Flooring not only with confidence, but 
with justifiable enthusiasm, in your next hos
pital project as well as other types of projects.

In this intimate waiting room, 
the decor is one of colorful fur
nishings, restful lighting and 
more of MATICO’S gay, bright 
Confetti flooring.

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA

Houston, Tex. ■ Long Beach, Calif. • Joliet, 111. • Newburgh, N. Y. 
Rubber Tile • Vinyl Tile • Asphalt Tile • Confetti • Parquetry 

Maticork • Aristoflex • Cork Tile • Plastic Wall Tile
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LUDMAN Weatherstripped
INTERMEDIATE ALUMINUM

PROJECTED WINDOW
TESTED by Pittsburgh Testing Lobemtory 

10 TIMES TIGHTER
(Air Infiltration)

4 TIMES STRONGER
(Uniform Load)

4V3 TIMES STRONGERil
(Hardware Load)

u
• «.Reoson$ why these win
dows were selected for in- 
sfallation in the beautiful new 
Eden Roc ... one of the lead
ing new hotels in the nation.

The Eden Rec, Miami Beodii Flo. 
Architect: Morris Lopidus, A.UA. 
Centrador: Toylor Corutruction

Reasons why you can specify this window with complete 
confidence ... a window built on the foundation of Ludman's 
basic policy of thorough reseorch for eoch new product.. . 
o window executed with the top engineering skills that 
symbolize Ludman Leadership.

LUDMAN LEADS IN WINDOW ENGINEERING

LUPMAN North Miami, Fla.



LMdInc owneri, contnclon and archltacti today rvaltse that aJcctricai 
lyotemi that do not function safely and efficiently arc definitely k bad 
Inveilment To fuard acainsi this costly conrilllon they stwclfy VounRs- 
lown "Buckeye" full-weight rigid tteel conduit for Iti long trouble-free
service life
"Buckeye" Conduit Is cosy to fabricate In the field- >asy to fish wires
through—and thoroughly corrosion-reststant to damaging elements such 

water, moisture, vapor, dust and dirt.
As Youngstown 1s the only producer of rigid sieel conduit that controls 
all processes from ore mine to shipping dock, you can be assured each 
length Is of the same high quality that has made It the accepted standard 
of users everywhere,
Keeping your Important jobs on schedule—even for covering emergency 
needs—la Uie main reason tor your Youngatown dlalrlbutor'a ample slocks 
of "Buckeye" Conduit. Hla fast, effietent aervlce is available for a phone 
call. Let him know your requirements today

Ask your distributor lor

Youngstown luckeye Full 

Weight Rigid Steel Conduit

ond

Youngstown ElociricolTHE YOINGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY
MetoUie Tubing.Monufaclurer««f Carbon, i4 Hoy end Yoloy 5(eet 

Conerg) Offlco* - Younptown 1, Ohio 
Oigtrict Sales Ofdeos In Principal Cities



Yes, LOXIT Scores Again!
★ ISolice the advarila^eg The- wonilors of inoilcrn science have openei! up a whole new world 

of ideas in lackiioard construciion. and I.OXIT is first ajjain witli 
wonderful, colorful LOXITEX. the tackboard with a surface of 
>!emiine VICRTEX electricallv-fused vinyl-coated fabrics laminated 
under liiph pressure to a treated pulphoard backing- LOXITEX is 
easily cleaned; is stain, fire and aoil-resistant; will not crack, chip, 
peel or scratch. It is available in six fadeproof colors; Limed White, 
Cinnabar Coral, Sand Tan. Celadon Blue, Sandalwood Brown 
and Willow Green over deep-molded, three-dimensional patterns 
which eliminate rlisliirbiiig relicclions. LOXITEX taikhoards remain 
pliable and spongv even under long, hard usage. Pins and tacks go 
in easily, hold light, and holes close xvhen removed. They are

ir o/LOXITEX TACKBOARDS★
★ genuii

vinyl'COOted fobric lomtnol^d 
gndtr high pressvrQ o trsoled pgipboord 
baching

2« $toy pliob^9 ond epangy undsf long, hofd 
g»ege

3. WMI nei crack, chip, peel

4. Easily cleaned

5. Can bo mtlolled with

1. Fabricated froi VICRTEX electn.

★
★
*

fecraleh 

*ilh o damp cloth

witheol trim
★
★

6. Six fadeproof col limed While,
Cinnabor Coral, Send Ton, Celed Blue,
Sandalwood 8r id Willow Green at

extra cost. prartirally indcslniflible!
if rite today Jor foliier of nctua!

HatttpU id specification}*

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC. C.»T'keM le»K Ii«c

1217 W. WASHINGTON BLVD CHICAGO 7, lUINOIS

'A



in ^France, too

This exquisite wood parquet floor was recently installed 
in the Prefecture at Marseilles, France. Design and in-

by Jean Vafiades, internationally acclaimed 
master in his field. To enhance and preserve his floor’s
stallation were

beauty under conditions of severe wear, M. Vafiades 
chose an all-Hillyard treatment program.

3fi tU ULfuki StaJUi,
ask your nearby Hillyard ''Maintaineer”®—a trained and experienced floor 
consultant—for advice on floor treatment specifications and procedures, 
and for "job captain" service during construction. No charge, no obligation.

HILIYARP, St. Joseph, Mo.
Please have your nearby Hillyord Maintaineer give me 
a complete set of AIA numbered files on the proper 
Hillyard treatment for each type ef floor.
Name.............
Firm................
Address.....__
City. State.



Durability In floor tile
If you want extra serviceability under heavy foot or industrial traffic... or 
floors designed especially to resist grease, alcohol, acids, alkalis, oils, chemi
cals and foodstuils... Kentile, Inc. brings you the features you need in a 
wide range of decorative styles. Each tile tsrpe also offers uniform thickness, 
accuracy of cutting, trueness and clarity of color, surface smoothness, built- 
in durability and dimensional stability . . . more reasons why this is the 
world’s most popular line of resilient tile. Tile illustrated is Corktone Kentile.

KENTILE, INC.
America’s largest manufacturer of resilient floor tiles

KKNTILE Tll». Carnival Kantilr, Corktone Kentllr'KENCORK. Cork tile <oc Floors aix] Wallt/
KKNRrBDKK. KuhberTlle/KENrUX. Vinyl Aabealoa Tile, Carnival Kenflex.Corktone Kenflex/KRIOXOR 
Vinyl Tile, at..,, available bytha-yard/KKNROYAL Vinyl Tlle/SPRCIAL KENTILS, Oreaaenrixif Aanheli Tlle/THEMETII.K. KRNSEHT.H. Decorative Inaerta/XENCOVE. vinyl wall baae/kCNBASE. all



San Angelo, Texas

ARCHITECT

Pace Associates

12 Balanced Doors
•ft the entronces to
the General Telephone
Company of the
Southwest.

more...«

doors

The Door that lets

TRAFFIC through QUICKLY

ELUSON BRONZE CO.

Jamestown, New York
representatives in 77 principal cities in the 
United States. Canada and Puerto Rico

BALANCED DOOR
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OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 
JOURNAL ARB NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE A.l.A.

Wanted: a Workable Federal Program
In two farts—Part I

By Henry S. Churchill, FAIA
An address to the Central States Regional Conference, AIA, 

St. Louis, October 13, 1955

gram permitted, and federal legis
lation embodying the broader out
look was included as Title 1 of

The

D URING THE LAST TEN YEARS 

there has been a quite remark
able growth of interest in the gen
eral well-being of our cities. The 
previous decade, between the De
pression and the War, was mostly 
concerned w'ith slums and the evil 
social conditions they bred and the 
economic losses they’ caused. “Slum 
clearance” w'as the slogan, and 
Public Housing the instrument 
chosen of God. Kut we now know 
that the slum is not the cause of 
urban deterioration, but an effect 
of it. The slum is not the reason 
for the spread of blight, or the 
flight of families to the suburbs, 
or the decline of center city, but 
quite contrariwise—the slum fills 
in the vacuum left by economic and 
physical decay.

The unfolding of this paradox 
has stirred citiz-ens and officials to 
seek more comprehensive action 
than the old slum-clearance pro

the Housing Act of 1949.
of this title was termedpurpose

Urban Redevelopment. It was 
prayerfully hoped that under its 

cities would be rebuilt,provisions 
the tide to the suburbs stayed, 
downtown would sprout new sky
scrapers and blight would die upon 
the vine. Redevelopment, by a
smashing attack on blighted areas 
would quickly bring a rush of spec
ulators seeking to make enormous 
profits. To control this, the 
planners set up rigid controls in 
Washington to govern the ex
penditures of the vast sums to be 
unleashed, and sought to asssurc 
thoroughness of redevelopment 
and safer)’ of capital by insisting 
that the process be based on a 
comprehensive physical, economic 
and social outlook. This w’as in

Journal of The I, A.
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line with the sound theory that 
no physical solution was possible 
W’ithout an economic one, that no 
solution could be sound without 
a sound underlying social phil
osophy, and that the sound source 
of all soundness was in Wash
ington, D. C.

In truth, this comprehensive 
approach is the only possible one. 
It is the essence of contemporarx’ 
citv-planning and calls for the 
highest degree of collaboration be
tween many skills and disciplines 
—the paper planner, the econo
mist. the architect, the realtor, the 
traffic engineer, the administrator 
and the politician. All these and 
more besides must work together 
in an effort to achieve a citv for 
the citizens. It is no mean task.

architects and officials with re
sponsibility to and pride in your 
city, that you do indeed wish to 
remold it nearer to the heart’s de
sire and the eye’s delight.

But can you? And I ask this 
question because I think it is time 
for us to stop kidding ourselves, to 
get over our notion that millions 
of appropriated dollars backed by 
millions of gobbledegook is physical 
accomplishment.

The urban scene today is one of 
disorganization. I believe I have 
already mentioned the principal 
ills, but it does no harm to repeat: 
arterial sclerosis of the streets, de
cline of the business district, loss 
of population to the suburbs, pro
lapsus of the budget. These are 
separate symptoms of one illness 
and must be treated as one illness. 
Piecemeal remedies will fail—or 
worse, aggravate other ills.

We look at the congested traffic 
on our streets and arc appalled. 
The delays pile up: the losses in 
time, in temper, and goodwill are 
enormous. We turn in desperation 
to the Highway Engineers and 
oddly enough they prescribe bigger 
and better highways, highways that 
are now costing upwards of a mil
lion dollars a mile. A section of 
the Delaware Expressway through 
Philadelphia, if it is ever built, will

I am here addressing an audi
ence of professional people, mostly 
architects, and some officials of this 
old and historic city. It would be 
easy to talk to you in an inspira
tional vein, about how you all 
should collaborate and how' you
should produce a beautiful and 
noble city. But I would in effect 
be only saying less well what Al
bert Mayer said so powerfully and 
Willem Dudok said so beautifully
at the Minneapolis Convention. I 
shall rather assume that you, as

September, 1956
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cost seventeen million dollars a 
mile. 1 don’t know what your 
proposed expressways here are 
going to cost, but I am sure you 

to build them and 1 am

ing has decreased. Mass transit 
as an alleviation of traffic conges
tion is certainly sound in theory, 
but it still needs to be proved in 
practice.

Nowhere have I yet heard, in 
any serious discussion at an effec
tive administrative level, of any 
proposal to limit the height and 
bulk of structures, particularly 
downtown commercial structures, 
to a rational relation to the capacity 
of the street system. Until that is 
done expressways, parking garages 
underground, and all the other pal
liatives will continue to be quite 
ineffectual.

are going 
also sure they will do notliing es
sential towards solving your local 
traffic problems except to make
them worse.

Every city in the country is 
building expressways like mad, 
splitting good residential areas into 
pieces, wrecking priceless park 
lands, climbing up, over and 
through cities already hacked into 
bits by railroad yards and track
age. Some day we will wake up 
to the obvious fact that a High
way Engineer has no more sense 
of civic or social responsibility than 
the railroad engineer. It will then 
be too late.

Expressways, l>esides adding to 
downtown congestion, add to resi
dential depletion. They provide 
the means and often the cause of 
the flight to the suburbs. The 
huge growth of suburbia is too 
well known to need any comment 
on the fact, but I do want to make 
a sort of marginal note about the 
phenomenon. I point out that 
people settle in the suburbs not 
necessarily because they like it but 
because the\’ have no other choice. 
All, or very nearly all, the building 
of low- and medium-priced homes 
has been through FHA guaranteed 
financing. The only volume of low- 
income construction — and not

Go to Philadelphia. New York,
■you

or around them at
Boston, Detroit, Jacksonvill 
can go through 
fifty miles an hour and happily 
never know you’ve been there. Get 
off the expressw’av, though, and 
you’re in the same old congestion.

Mass transit? Perhaps, but not 
if it remains a conversation piece. 
Recent reports from nine cities 
showed: a) that the number of 
private cars entering the central 
business district has increased, and 
b) that the number of people enter

JouRN'AL OF The a. I. A.
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much volume, at that—in the cities 
has been public housing. FHA 
financial policies have been so dis* 
criminaton- against in-city build
ing that there has been none to 
speak of. Low down-payments, 
guaranteed cheap money, disregard 
of neighborhood quality and com
munity standards have all aided the 
exploitation of cheap suburban land 
while every form of obstructionism 
and harassment has been thrown

at the city builder. Consequently, 
private enterprise, even in those in
stances where it wanted to. has not 
been able to plav a part in urban 
rebuilding.

As a result of these FHA poli
cies, two things: we have now more 
slums in our cities than we ever 
had before and also we have thou
sands of acres of potential suburban 
slums that menace our future.

{To be concluded next month)

Louis Sullivan Today
By Hugh Morrison

A reply to the Editor's request for Professor Morrison's thoughts 
on the place Sullivan occupies in our record of architectural 
progress, this month of September being the 100th anniversary 

of his birth

EAR Mr. Saylor: I am not 
really interested in w'riting 

anv more about Sullivan. Such 
an occasion as this might properly 
demand a reassessment of what I 
had to sav about him a generation 
ago, but I have very little reassess
ing to do. Either my interpretation 
of him at that time was extra
ordinarily durable—which would 
be for others to sav—or 1 am ex
tremely inflexible and stubborn in 
mv viewpoints!

Actually the only change in mv 
viewpoint has been a reinterpreta
tion of the Wainwright Building. 
I then took it as a good illustra
tion of Sullivan’s thinking anent 
the skyscraper, as revealed in his 
1896 article on “The Tall Office 
Building Artistically Considered,” 
and differing only in detail from 
later skyscrapers because of dif
ferences in the program. I now 
consider it essentially a classical 
work: modem classicism, to be

D

September, 1956
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sure, but a work whose composi
tion was essentially governed by 
traditional principles of classical 
composition. A profound change 
had occurred by the time of the 
Carson-Pirie-Scott Store: that was 
the big leap forward; dynamic 
rather than static, esthetically ar
ticulated according to the new 
structure rather than “composed” 
in accordance with a traditional 
esthetic. The Wainwright was a 
great masterpiece of traditional
ism ; the Carson-Pirie jumped for
ward into the mid-twentieth cen
tury in one bold stroke.

I have written this interpreta
tion in an article a few years ago. 
Otherwise, I would have little to 
say. The recent burst of interest 
in Sullivan’s ornament has not sur
prised me. since I predicted it 
would be likely to occur . . .

I have heard recently that there 
is to be a new book “The Architec
ture of Adler Sc Sullivan.” pub
lished by Horixon Press, with 
many pages of black-and-white 
illustrations, and about 15 color- 
plates. These will be from Illinois 
Tech's photo-project on Sullivan. 
The author is Richard S. Nickel, 
who has done some very scrupulous 
and scholarly work, checking on all 
buildings of the ’eighties, and find
ing three or four new ones; he has

also found some new material— 
some blueprints and drawings, and 
the copy book of Sullivan’s office 
correspondence in 1903-05- 
500 letters. There will be an in
troduction by F. LI. W., notes on 
the buildings by Nickel, more in
formation on Adler, and some un
published writings by both Adler 
and Sullivan. 1 am very excited 
and pleased at this development. 
Some of the photos, by Aaron Sis
kind and others, are wonderful.

Willard Connely has also fin
ished his biography of Sullivan, 
which has long been needed. I do 
not know whether arrangements 
for publication have been made yet.

And you know, of course, about 
the Centennial Exhibition at the 
Chicago Art Institute next fall, 
which Edgar Kaufmann, Jr., is 
directing.

)ome

All told, I feel extremely de
lighted that we shall have a lot of 
new material for the understanding 
of a great man, and am happy that 
there are some younger men par
ticipating in this field. Perhaps 
you can get some of them to say 
something in the Journal; I feel 
I have “had my say” and would 
like to hear from them. For too 
long there seems to have been a 
feeling that Louis Sullivan was the

Journal of The A. I. A.
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personal property of Hugh Morri- understanding and appreciation 
son, which is bad for the fuller that a man of his stature deserves.

Obituary of an Idea
By Hub^rtus Junius

Born in deep integrity,
With staricness quickly clothed in graceful lines. 

Your foster parents soon forgot
And pulled you screaming from their minds 

In shameful nakedness,
And used your father's name to justify 

A fabled function never quite attained.
‘Tis best by far that vou should die 

Than live forever maimed.

Honors
Colonel Henry C. Newton, 

FAIA, of the staff and faculty of 
The Armored School, Fort Knox, 
Kentucky, has been awarded the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
by Norwich University. Part of the 
citation reads, “For your great 
ability and sticcess in the diverse 
professions of military science, edu
cation, and architecture.”

Frederick Bigger, faia, of
Pittsburgh, has been made a Cor
responding Member of the Ameri
can Society of Landscape Archi- 

In recognition of his longtects,
devotion and distinguished service 
to the proposition that communities 
must become better places in which 
to live.”

Raymond M. Marlier, of 
Pittsburgh, currently a member of 
the City Planning Commission, 
has been appointed by the Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania to the State 
Board of Examiners of Architects.

G. Piers Brookfield, of New 
Y'ork. w’ho has long been a mem
ber of both AIA and RIBA, has 
recently been made a Fellow of 
the RIBA.

September, 1956
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Detail, VVainwric.iit Building, St. Louis, Missouri 
Adler Sif Sullivan, Architects

Celebrating the centennial of Louis Sullivan's birth, 
we illustrate in the followinjj pa^es some of his work, as 
bein|; shown in far jjreater detail in ‘‘The Idea of Louis 
Sulli^'an,” wirli |>)iotoj;raphs by John Szarkowski.

The University of Minnesota Press (10 Nicholson 
Hall, Minneapolis 14, Minn.) is brinj^inji out this book, 
to be sold at $10, on the 5th of October, 1956. This is 
a sumptutJus volume, with 163 pa^es, x 12)4and 
with 101 halftone reproductions from the photographs, 
all of which are new.
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Photograph by John St<tTi(ow»Ki

Farmers' and Merchants' Union Bank, Columbus, Wisconsin 

Louis H. Sullivan, Architect
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Photograt>h bu John Szarkouiaki

Detail of Farmers' and Merchants' Union Bank 
Columbus, Wisconsin 

Louis H. Sullivan, Architect foumal
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The Personal Car and the Campus
By Jf ells Bennett, FAIA

DEAN, COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

mained until the ’thirties. The 
automobile was a luxury until Ford 
built the Model T in 1906, and 
no more than a middle-class utility 
after that. There were successively, 
street car and bus transportation, 
and, in any case, most of the faculty 
and the student body within a 
radius of a mile walked. A mi
nority used bicycles. Today the 
stretches of largely deserted five- 
foot sidewalk on both sides of our 
residential streets bear eloquent 
witness to the obsolescence of the

HE CAMPUS, like the village 
square and the churchyard, is 

ideally a Place. Within its pre
cincts buildings stand rather spa
ciously. Within the buildings, 
whether of heavy masonry or 
sparkling glass, the processes of 
education go on. Professors and 
students practise the several tech
niques of communication in varied 
fields of knowledge. Toward this 
purpose students meet students and, 
only a little less fruitfully, profes
sors meet professors. Outside the 
buildings, on the college green, 
there h.as traditionally been space 
for campus circulation and, be
tween classes, relaxed interchanges 
betw'een teacher and pupil, student 
and student, and teacher and 
teacher. Until recently the largely 
imaginary ivy-clad walls have suf
ficed to hold off our mechanized 
everyday world from the campus 
proper.

Only a few decades ago the auto
mobile was a limited and still won- 
dered-at means of transportation, 
and even an indication of social 
status. Substanrialiv, however, the 
integrity of the campus as aca
demically hallowed ground re

T

pedestrian.
Thanks to the general prosperity 

of recent years, with an unprece
dented improvement in real wages, 
and an even greater expansion of 
credit across the whole economy, 
the professor and his students are 
on wheels.

An automobile at rest and in
cluding its outworks of bumpers 
and fenders stands on some 100 
sq. ft. of ground, floor, or pave
ment.
modern car find ingress and egress 
from the sides, the process of nor
mal use involves standing width be
yond that of the wheel base itself. 
The universal owmer-operation of a

Since the occupants of
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car for every venture beyond the 
boundaries of one’s home property 
therefore implies that everv Ameri
can citizen of legal driving age will 
find 100 sq. ft. awaiting him 
wherever he may wish to go and 
stop for business, shopping, com
munity activities, for pleasure, for 
anything.

Faced with this space need as a 
daily concern, the car owner turns 
first to his municipality. Why, he 
asks, shouldn’t the automobile, like 
the horse and buggy, stand on pub
lic property; that is on the street, 
along the curb? It is only within 
a decade that normal streets hound
ing blocks in the normal American 
town, have proved to be neither 
wide enough nor long enough to 
make freelv available the required 
number of 8' x 18' paved rectan
gles for those who wish to leave 
their cars for this or that group 
activity of normal urban life: the 
shopping center, the church, the 
theater, and in the college town, 
the campus.

Most campus towns, expanding 
with the institution, gradually close 
in around the campus boundaries 
with rooming-houses, fraternities, 
and apartments, as well as clusters 
of modest enterprises such as dry- 
cleaners and laundries, drug stores, 
book stores, and clothing-shops.

Such street frontages bounding the 
campus and the properties behind 
them are usually held at elevated 
land values. The university em
ployee has naturally parked at ran
dom along these streets to go into 
the drug store, onto the campus, or, 
if he happened to live in the area, 
to leave the car in front of his own 
house or apartment. This was be
fore World W’^ar II.

Now the shift to the personal car 
has been so complete and the result
ing parking-space demands so over- 
whelming that two things have 
happened. The car has invaded 
the campus: it has significantly in
filtrated the adjacent town. Both 
sentimentally and physically the 
campus parking-lots cannot be dis
missed as a minor and temporary 
fe.ature of the campus environment. 
The older alumnus may be sad
dened at the bleak factory-type lots 
now spreading where he remembers 
lawns and shrubberies. The pro
fessor emeritus shakes his head 
dubiously. But, fortunately or not, 
alumni and faculty allegiance to 
the car as an extension of person
ality, as well as an unquestioned 
utility, is stronger than the close 
harmonies of Alumni Day. The 
professor who prefers to walk is
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rare. For those who inhabit or visit 
the campus today it is the parking- 
lots that seem normal, an evidence 
of up-to-dateness and thus a proper 
source of pride. They enliven a 
scene which to them would other
wise be dominated by buildings ob
solete in aspect and utility. The 
presence of the cars also proves that 
there is still life in the old alma 
mater. A national esthetic of 
campus architecture has to accept 
the conspicuous personal car as an 
essential element. To the nostalgic 
visitor the emphasis on parking, 
still quantitatively inadequate, may 
appear fantastic, but, given one 
thousand teachers, twenty thousand 
students, and two or three thou
sand non-teaching employees, the 
problems arising from the demand 
for thousands of parking spaces 
becomes inescapable.

On campus the administration 
has to seek a balance between the 
intangible yet treasured values of 
traditional academic vistas and the 
physical accommodations essential 
to the performance of the univer
sity function. The truism that the 
faculty is the university has to be 
reaffirmed—bv adequate employee 
parking, as well as new classrooms 
and offices. Fortunately this insti
tutional adjustment to the personal 
staff car is not wholly one-sided ;

the employee is willing though not 
eager to pay for a parking space, as 
he is willing to pay for books, cloth
ing, and the car itself.

An attack on this problem sub
stantially amounting to an experi
mental proving ground has 
curred and is in effective operation 
at the University of Minnesota. 
On this campus in an urban loca
tion, well provided with green 
areas, there are located large and 
small surface lots, enclosed park
ing garages under such important 
buildings as the Northrup Audi
torium. the Coffman Union, the 
Continuation Center, and the 
Mayo Memorial unit, and a re
cently built, open-air, multi-story 
parking ramp. All are under a 
fee charge. The underground ga
rages and the more central surface 
lots operate by a time-clock fee sys
tem. Other lots have set fees vary
ing in proportion to the distance 
from the population center of the 
campus. There are some employee 
complaints at the fees charged, but 
the main complaint is that there 
are still not enough spaces pro
vided.

All campuses have to face Min
nesota’s problem, many with less 
open space than that University has 
been able to hold. The conclusion 
is quite obvious. There is no toler

oc-
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able solution through the replace
ment of lawns by surface lots; it 
must be found through the under
ground parking garage or the sev
eral-level ramp—that is, through 
the multiple use of the land. Sites 
with naturally varied topography 
mav profitably use sloping locations 
for grade entrances at several rjfcnp 
levels. This device has been success
fully used for commercial parking 
in Buffalo, Pittsburgh, and San 
Francisco. Universities located on 
level ground, as at Illinois and 
Michigan, find a more difficult 
problem. They could, however, 
consider extensive underground fa
cilities of one or more levels, as are 
found under Grant Park across 
Michigan Avenue from the Loop 
in Chicago and under St. Francis 
Square in San Francisco.

Campus parking is coming to 
mean parking structures. Given 
the limited acreage of most univer
sity holdings, however, it seems 
improbable that this approach will 
prove to be a solution. Minne
sota’s positive accomplishment is 
still not enough. As an alternative 
there is of course the retreat from 
the urban campus to a new site of 
perhaps a thousand acres, .and there 
are examples, usually of too modest 
a scale to be significant. Even 
granted the thousand acres, intra

mural horizontal transportation 
service becomes a considerable, 
though not unsuperable, problem. 
Probably a substantial deterrent to 
the very large horizontal campus 
would be the emotional and finan
cial w’rench involved in abandon
ing a long-established and beloved 
location.

❖

Gradual change through evolu
tion from Minnesota’s partial inte
gration of college building and ga
rage to the completely structural 
three-dimensional campus seems the 
most likely solution. It is a pat
tern already developed and ad
mired at the United Nations in 
New York and the Civic Center 
in Detroit. Granted such a de
parture, the campus of 1970 can 
be foreseen as very different than 
and quite superior to the facilities 
with which university staffs and 
student bodies make do today.

It will still be possible for the 
professor or student to enter the 
three-dimensional campus on foot, 
since he may live within walking 
distance. Normally, however, the 
individual will drive in and down 
to a below-grade level, where 
guided by signals, he will find a 
car space open to him. He will 
then by escalator or elevator be
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ticular contained purpose, and the 
campus was not a highway, but the 
spot to which one positively turned 
aside. Its tenants moved through 
the scene, some picturesquely, 
some noisily, but for the most part 
amicably as individuals or con
genial groups. Accouterments were 
in bulk a negligible part of the en
vironment—for the student, his 
books; for the professor, the green 
bag. an umbrella, or a stick. Along 
with students and profe.ssors there 
was now and then a dog, and a few 
of those surreptitious harbingers of 
change—the bi(n'cle.

borne up two, three, or more levels, 
where he finds his office or class- 

The pedestrian will have 
joined him at street level for his 

Over the thirty.

room.

own ascension, 
forty-, or sixtv acres of the whole 
site the three-dimensional articula
tion will include broad green and 
planted lawns, walks, and plazas 
at grade and other levels free from 
bicvclc and perambulator traffic, 
untroubled by non-academic pedes
trians seeking a short cut. 
these terraces and promenades on 
appropriate levels there would be 
provided the usual facilities, class
rooms, viewing rooms, and lecture 
halls, laboratories, and libraries. 
There would also be the needed 
services: restaurants, art galleries, 
and terraces, bookshops, and ex
tended spaces for open-air concerts, 
with such added amenities as the

Off

At what plateau can campus 
population and the apparatus of 
transportation come to a balance 
today short of the campus struc
ture? How better than at park
ing levels below and above ground, 
always available, yet when at rest 
invisible, can the car fulfill its in
dispensable function ? The pro
posed articulation of buildings with 
open spaces constituting the three- 
dimensional academic shades mav 
seem somewhat contrived. Prob
ably it cannot display the some
times happy accidents of juxtaposi
tion of old against new. of gross 
errors arising from piecemeal de
sign and planting, of areas not only 
open but empty, all so comfortingly

next fifteen years mav bring forth. 
This campus, a full realization of 
land use. would greatly enhance 
the environment of higher educa
tion. It would provide the maxi
mum of home-to-job transportation
convenience.

The American college campus 
was originally a Place. Like the 
churchyard, it was near the world, 
so that one freely came and went, 
vet in character it was a little with
drawn. There was evident a par
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human in older campuses. It would 
however provide both withdrawal 
and convenience, and, as many 
urban developments testify, it 
could furnish variety within unity 
whether at Wisconsin, Michigan,

or in Harvard Yard. The three- 
dimensional campus may be an 
emerging reality by 1970 and fully 
developed in more than one uni
versity institution before Com
mencement of the year 2000.

Distribution of Architects and Engineers 
in the United States

As of January, 1956

Compiled by Joseph E. Smay
SCHCX)L OF ARCHITECTURE, UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
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4.225.000

635.000
8.720.000
2.174.000
1.640.000

10.984.000
837.000

2.270.000
672.000

3.362.000
8.479.000

762.000
377.000

3.560.000
2.531.000
1.990.000
3.628.000
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NEW YORK 
NORTH CAROLINA 
NORTH DAKOTA 
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON
PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH
VERMONT
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING
TOTALS IN UNITED STATES

19,758
1,281

2,948 1,102
328 273

405 36 89
17,687
2,721
2,376

14,122
1,121
1,079

1,300 500
208 118
245 125

1,430 700
211 98
179 182

302 30 94
1,942

11,055
1,238

252 199
1,374 318

100 43
595 40 121

2,204
3,400
2,338
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358 384
605 191

77 123
362 329

502 37 84
198,714 22,444 12,966
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AL.ASKA 
HAWAII
TOTAL OUTSIDE UNITED STATES

128,643
499,794

193 18 30
434 92 38
632 no 63

GRAND TOTAL 199,346 22,554 13,034

How to Savor a House
By Don McMasters

With a bow to the Southern California Chapter Bulietin for 
permission to reprint this contribution by a reporter for the Los 

Angeles Examiner's Sunday Supplenaent,

N THE LITTLE TOWN of 
youth, the “cutting into” of a 

new wheel of cheese was a solemn, 
almost sacred ritual. That was 
dairy country, in northern New 
York State, and cheddar enjoyed 
the same esteem as the local wine 
of Champagne. The grocer proudly 
provided thin golden slices on fat

soda crackers for his customers, 
men who could eat a pound of 
cheese at a sitting. And they sniffed 
and nibbled with the rapt sensi
tivity of a wine connoisseur.

Such sensitivity, I feel, ought to 
be brought to the viewing of a new 
house. Architects ought to en
courage earnest amateurs to 1)

I my
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distinguish the subtler variations 
in our local architecture and 2) 
dress appropriately for each. At
titude is eveiything. I seize every 
chance I get to catechize these ama
teurs. Here are my suggestions:

shirt, baseball cap, or tweeds, any
way.

Sho-sho-shoji—Honest John on 
an Oriental kick. Relies on post 
and beam, bonsai (potted pines, 
Junior), scroll paintings and sho- 
jis. Women: tabi are a must; 
also popular for some reason are 
Bermuda shorts and bangs. Men: 
black slacks and corduroy jackets.

Pineapple Modern—I'his you’ll 
recognize bv the so-called Kanaka 
roof and by assorted banana trees, 
tree ferns, a lanai and at least one 
bikea. Can be as refreshing as the 
afternoon breeze over Oahu or, in 
clumsy hands, as discomfiting as 
your mother-in-law in grass skirt 
after two cocktails. Suggested dress 
for the women: bare midriff and 
costume jcw’dir; for the men, 
polychrome sports shirt and pastel 
slacks.

Barefoot Boy Modern—Not to 
be confused with Honest John. 
This is Marie Antoinette playing 
Girl Scout in a monochromatic 
camp pitched in a carefully disin
fected glade. Some see it as the 
quintessence of good form, serenity 
and Casual Living. Others call it 
a pallid cloak for a guilty con
science, a radiant-heated pillar for 
the twentieth-century Simon St^d- 
ites. Women: the simple black 
dress with the single strand of 
matched pearls. Men: natural 
shoulders, what else?

Honest John Modern—Above 
all else, this is sincere, even if the 
structural timbers have to be sent 
back to the mill for rough-refinish
ing. Its steel skeleton is always ex
posed forthrightly; if it has to be 
buried, why, a second skeleton is 
applied for looks. V’erv reassuring, 
like a heart\- slap on the back (and 
sometimes as unsettling). Demands 
great discipline; successful ex
amples are as artless and yet as 
consummately handsome as an axe- 
handle. Women: w’car peasant 
skirt and sandals. Men: sweat

Wide Angle Modern—A style 
for the true connoisseur, for it’s 
the most elusive to find. The house 
looks ordinary and is just that. 
But hidden in it somewhere are 
two or three “angles” tailor-made 
for the camera of Photographer X 
whose particular technique sells
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with Editor Y of Shelter Maga- taken. And how he ended up with
zine Z. These angles exist apart that damn goldfish pool in the en-
from the needs and wishes of the tr\’. Since some of the best ex-
clrent. In fact, he may not even amples of Wide Angle Modern are
know they exist, only wondering the belly-shot or the bird’s-eye
vaguely why his furniture had to view, you'd be wise to come in
be moved out when the photos were coveralls.

Credo
form the emotions that stir within.
I may model these emotions in clay, 
carve them in wood, hew them in 
stone, or forge them in steel; I 
may weave them in textiles, paint 
them on canvas, or voice them in 
song; but whichever I do 1 must 
harken always to the song of the 
lark and the melody of the forest 
and stream and respond to the color 
of the rose and the structure of 
the lily, so that my creation mav be 
in accord with God’s laws and the 
universal laws of order, perfect 
fitness, and harmony. ^loreover, 
I must make my creation good and 
honest and true, so that it may 
be a credit to me and live after I 
am dead, revealing to others some
thing of the pleasure which I found 
in its making. Then will my crea
tion be art whether I be poet or 
painter, blacksmith or cobbler, for 
I shall have labored honestly and 
lovingly in the realization of an 
ideal.

V'alentine Kirby spent 
fifty years in public-school 

art education, striving to raise the 
standards of appreciation—hoping 
the children would notice the com
mon things about them—a rug, a 
cream pitcher, a chair. Was it 
useful, was it lovely, was it ugly, 
was it poorly suited to its purpose?

As Director of Art in the schools 
of Buffalo, later of Pittsburgh, and 
finally of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, he was often asked 
to define Art. His answer w'as not 
so much a definition as a credo. 
His son, Donald Beach Kirby, 
AIA Regional Director, had it 
made a part of Mr. V'alentine 
Kirby’s funeral service:

c.

What Art Means to Me

I feci within an impulse, per
haps that divine impulse which has 
moved all races, in all ages and in 
all climes, to record in enduring
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A Tribute to Wallis E. Howe,
N June 26th last the Insti
tute sent a telegram of con

gratulations to Wallis E. Howe,
FAiA, of Providence, R. 1., upon 
the celebration of his fiftieth an-

FAIA

o And steamboats paddle-wheeled 
along their way 

To shore resorts on Narragansett
Bay,

Sailing between Field’s Point and 
Nayatt Lighthouse— 

stitute. Judging from the skill with When Teddy Roosevelt was in the 
which Mr. Howe, at 87 years of

niversary as a member of the In-

White Housi
age, made the drawing of Old-time When architects were bent on the 
Bristol from 1680-1850 (repro
duced in the Feb. ’56 Journal), 
his centennial as an active AIA

survival
Of Classic and Colonial revival; 
'Tw’as then, a half a century ago 
That Wallis Howe, as chapter 

archives show.
On July 3, a group of older Became a Member of the A.I.A., 

members of the Rhode Island Whose presidential head 
Chapter, together with its present 
officers, went to Mr. Howe’s home

member may be confidently ex
pected.

was
Frank Miles Day . . .

in Bristol and held an informal With modern trends Howe really 
finds no fault.party commemorating his fifty 

years of membership. John Hutch- Although he takes ■ them with a 
ins Cady, faia, proposed a toast 
to the host in verses, of which the When he delineates in modernancy, 
following are only a small part:

grain of salt.

He does so with his fingers crossed, 
I fancy.

'Twas in the days of fifty years ago. 
Before TV, before the radio, 
When trolley cars went clanging 

on the highways,
And horseless carriages honked- 

honked on the byways.

To me a fact significant appears: 
Howe’s renderings grow 

glamorous with the years;
That group of Bristol houses he 

portrayed
Evokes an architectural accolade,

more
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A water-color sketch sublimely So, fellow architects, fill 
near

The magnum opus of his long 
career.

Spring follows winter, and time 
quickly passes;

up your
glasses.

The time has come for me to make
my bow’:

Drink to the toast that I 
Here’s Howe!

propose:

Architecture for the Good Life
I.V THREE PARTS—PART II

By John Ely Burchard
DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL STUDIES, M. I. T.
The keynote address before the first session of the SSth 

Convention, Los Angeles, May IS, 1956

HAT 1 have been saying no 
doubt smells very archaic, 

but it does not seem necessary to 
make an apology. It does not sur
prise me that I now find in the 
words of Procopius about St. So
phia some ideas that 1 can applaud, 
where once I would have jeered. 
This is what Procopius said about 
the great Byzantine bubble:

“So the church has become a 
spectacle of marvellous beauty, 
overwhelming to those who see it, 
but to those who know it by hear
say altogether incredible. For it 
soars to a height to match the sky, 
and as if surging up from amongst 
the other buildings it stands on high 
and looks down upon the remainder 
of the city adorning it because it is

w a part of it, but glorifj'ing in Its 
own beauty because though a part 
of the city and dominating it, it 
at the same time towers above it to 
such a height that the whole city 
is viewed from there as from a 
watch tower. Both its breadth and 
its length have been so carefully 
proportioned that it may not im
properly be said to be exceedingly 
long and at the same time unusu
ally broad. And it exults in an 
indescribable beauty. For it proudly 
reveals its mass and the harmony 
of its proportions, having neither 
any excess nor deficiency, since it 
is both more pretentious than the 
buildings to which we arc accus
tomed, and considerably more noble 
than those which are merely huge,
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tail, observers are still unable to 
understand the skillful craftsman
ship, but they always depart from 
there overwhelmed by the bewild
ering sight."

To hope that we might in our 
time and from our own architec
ture occasionally derive inspiration 
at this level is bv no means to in
dicate a desire to repeat St. Sophia 
now. 'I'hat is not at all the prob
lem, which seems to me to be de
liberately misunderstood bv the 
enemies of histor\’. History’ is 
rather to remind us of the ulti- 
mates of which men have some
times been capable, to hold before 
us for emulation not the monu
ment they created, but rather the 
spirit which led them to create it.

and it abounds exceedingly in sun
light and in the reflection of the 
sun's ravs from marble. Indeed 
one might sav that its interior is 
not illuminated from without by 
the sun but that the radiance comes 
from being within it, such an 
abundance of light bathes this 
shrine ..." (Then there is a de
tailed description ending with the 
pendentives) and finally 
upon this circle rests the huge 
spherical dome w'hich makes the 
structure e.xceptionally beautiful. 
Yet it seems not to rest upon solid 
masonry but to cover the space 
with its golden dome sus}>ended 
from Heaven. All these details 
fitted together with incredible skill 
in midair, and floating off from 
each other and resting only on the 
parts next to them, produce a 
single and most extraordinary 
harmony in the w’ork, and vet do 
not permit the spectator to linger 
much over the study of any one of 
them, but each detail attracts the 
eve and draws it on irresistibly to 
itself. So the vision constantly 
shifts suddenly, for the beholder is 
utterly unable to select which par
ticular detail he should admire 
more than all the others. But

"And

Nor is such a hope to be thought 
to mean that we can or should ex
pect many buildings of this type 
to emerge from our architecture. 
This has never happened; and it 
has hardly happened at all since' 
the fifteenth or sixteenth century j 
on the level I am now seeking 1 
find nothing yet in the twentieth 
century; what we may have found 
are w'avs to create such inspirations 
in our own language and by our 
own methods. If a cause can be 
found which is worthy of this much

though they turn their at-even so
tendon to every side and look w’ith
contracted brow’s upon every de
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effort. Meanwhile we dissipate the 
opportunity in good average work 
on matters of good average impor
tance. The mountain peaks are 
not there.

In opening these dialogues, 
which will continue on various sub
jects for the next several days, it 
has seemed to rr>c that I might not 
be able to do anything more use
ful than to comment on condition
ing forces in America which mav 
hear on the possibility of reaching 
towards this loftv interpretation of 
architecture and the good life.

Before I do this, one other- dis
tinction ought perhaps to be made. 
We do, I suppose, have to ask our
selves whether we are talking 
architecture for history, or archi
tecture for our own times. I doubt 
that anyone ever built great archi
tecture or did any other great deed 
because he w’as eager to gain the 
applause of history. You realize 
that some important historians have 
asserted that the judgment of pos- 

. terity did control men’s acts; in 
particular that men of evil inten
tions might be deterred from evil 
deeds for fear of the scolding they 
would get from history. This seems 
dubious doctrine to me, and I 
would expect the same to be so of 
good deeds.

But there are societies which

have left us monuments of their 
architecture and societies which 
have not; and the suspicion re
mains that those which have, have 
done so because the}' built durably; 
in turn the expectation is that they 
built durably not because they did 
not know how to build ephemerally 
hut because they expected that 
things in which they believed had 
some probability of permanence. 
'I'he first temple of Apollo at Del
phi was of wood, and legend fol
low's it with one of feathers and 
beeswax and one of brass but it 
ended in stone. It did not end in 
stone because the Greeks who built 
it cared only about w'hat their 

would think; but be-successors 
cause they expected both to gain 
current enjoyment and profit from 
its use and to leave it to a posterity 
w'hich would enjoy it and for the
same reasons.

Now it is pretty evident that 
our building materials will not sur
vive for our descendants to study, 
much less to admire. 'I'he glass 
and the metals wdll go; if anything 
remains it will be those buildings 
of Washington like the Mellon 
Gallery or the Jefferson or Lincoln 
Memorials which are least typical 
of our culture. We are right, of 
course, to build buildings that serve 
our current needs well and not to
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inhibit this service by demanding 
an unnecessary permanence. But 
permanent building and building 
for contemporary needs are not 
necessarily antithetical. Tlte basic 
truth is in the inference from our 
building and from our architecture, 
that we do not believe in perma
nence.

This is the first of my points 
about the American scene. It is 
a scene in which, ever since the 
1820’s anyway, almost everyone has 
believed things would be quite dif
ferent in a decade, at least west of 
the Appalachians. Economic cir
cumstances would improve for 
some families, decline for others, 
but in general they would all im
prove. As they improved or even 
as a consequence of that improve
ment, a given American would not 
expect to live his whole life in the 
same region, or at least not in the 
same neighborhood or house. Much 
less would he expect his descend
ants to do so. The general theme 
of literature, of the agrarian myth 
as Hofstadter describes it. of tech
nology, indeed even of architec
ture, has been that things would 
change so rapidly that it was ex
travagant to invest in permanence. 
Thus hypcrconsciousness of the 
ephemeral, which is peculiarly 
American, has accelerated rather

than diminished with time. It un
doubtedly has some meritorious 
consequences. But it has unfortu
nate consequences, too. You can 
see these in caricature if you con
trast the appearance of a little 
town on the eastern slope of the 
Sierra or the Rockies with its op
posite number at 5,000 feet in a 
Swiss valle)’. The Swiss who live 
in such a valley are much poorer 
than their American counterparts. 
But, when they came there, they 
expected that the family would re
main, and they began to build ac
cordingly. I'hey acquired a cor
porate and communal pride; they 
cared for the total appearance of 
their community and for their own 
individual contribution to that ap
pearance. The results arc, of 
course, fabulously more satisfac
tory. No one in his senses would 
exchange the life in a Zinal or a 
Saas Grund for the life of a Lee- 
vining or a Reno, even if television 
and filling-stations never come to 
the coves of the Valais. There are 
probably other differences in the 
Swiss character which have some
thing to do with the differences in 
the solution, but the general dis
order and squalor of most of our 
towns west of the Alleghenies, and 
many east of the same range, is so 
discouraging that one likes to find
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defenses. One of these, I am sure, 
and an important one, is our sense 
of the transiency, not so much of 
our life-span as of the ways we 
will live within that span.

even as early as Emerson. German 
and Swiss and French peasants 
fought it for a time when they built 
their colonies in Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Illinois, or Iowa, but their 
children have ceased to resist, and 
even the ponstructions of the 
Amana colonies are changing from 
architecture to building.

Closely related to this conscious
ness of the ephemeral is the fact 
that Americans are enormous con
sumers, one might even say scanda
lous consumers. It is well known 
that we use such a large quantity 
of almost any natural resource per 
capita as compared with that avail
able to peoples in other parts of the 
world that we arc subjects, not of 
admiration, but of suspicion and 
resentment. This suspicion, re
sentment, envy would exist any
way, but it is augmented by our 
patent waste of these resources; 
our entire history has been one of 
a people finding lavish means and 
destroying them quite as lavishly, 
whether they were forests, mines, 
topsoil, or water. The kitchen 
middens we might leave to pos
terity should be a cause for acute 
embarrassment if we cared about 
the judgment of posterity. You 
well know that at this very mo
ment there Is something resembling 
a gray market in steel for build-

❖

Now that the physical frontier 
may be gone for Americans, some 
of this urgency of change may dis
appear, but I doubt it; for there is 
a new frontier whose boundaries 
can not so easily be stated; and 
this is the frontier of technological 
change. 'I'he opportunities this 
offers for real architecture will be 
boundless; that they can be much 
realized in the absence of some con
victions of ours that some things 
ant^way are here to stay. I very 
much doubt. Meanwhile this sense 
of transiency will continue to mani
fest itself in the strips which de
grade the highway entrances to 
every community in our land and 
which are gradually inserting 
themselves into the centers of our 
towns as well.

There is reason to believe that 
this expectancy of carlv obsoles
cence is truly an American char
acteristic because it is not a new 
phenomenon which can be asso
ciated only with the vertiginous 
acceleration of the fruits of tech
nology. You can find traces of it
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ings; but this is not really because 
of the enormous consumption of 
the militar)' program, though that 
is bad enough. No, the plain fact 
is that it is still the automobile in
dustry which is the avid con
sumer; that this industry is built 
upon a process of artificial, un
necessary. and, in the light of other 
world standards, even immoral ob
solescence; it is a little risky to go 
further because the relation of the 
automobile industry to the entire 
prosperity of the country is prob
ably very sensitive, but one can 
hazard the guess that what is good 
for the automobile industry may 
not be good for the architecture 
of America. It is this same spirit 
of thro w-a -w a y-before-used-up 
which leads ultimately a.s well to 
the plethora of unsightly automo
bile dumps which adorn so many 
highways. VVe pay a higli price for 
our comfortable transportation; 
some of it we pay in the steady de
terioration of our city traffic, a 
gradual flow toward the condition 
of the nether circle of hell, the 
realm of Cocytus where everything 
is ice and stationair and silent: 
but we also pay for it in esthetic 
terras. The plain fact is that it 
seems the average American would 
rather have a new automobile than 
a distinguished architecture.

But it is not, of course, the auto
mobile industry which is the only 
demon in the piece. The makers 
of refrigerators, or indeed of any 
other article of consumer goods, 
would create the same artiricial ob
solescence if they knew how, and 
don’t think for a moment they are 
not trying to find out how.

Nor is it only obsolescence. After
all, much of the steel can finally 
and ultimately be reused as scrap. 
This is not true for glass bottles. 
It is cheaper there to start again 
with original raw materials. So 
these hypothetical kitchen middens 
of ours will consist mostly of glass, 
some from the shattered plate of 
our new buildings but mostly in the 
form of Coca Cola bottles which 
march cn masse through the land 
while building glass is also in short 
supply. 'Phe public holds the Coca 
Cola bottle in higher esteem, one 
would conclude, than it does a win
dow of the Sainte-Chapelle.

[ have exaggerated this a little 
simply to point out that this elab
orate and general belief in the in
exhaustible resource with its ac- 

waste ofcompanving egregious 
even’thing plays hand in hand with 
the sense of the ephemeral to pro
duce a social climate in which
building for permanence seems to 
have little meaning.
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at all; the greatest was never really 
accepted in this country until long 
after it mattered; and such effects 
as wc have felt from his innova
tions have largely come to us 
through the hands of German and 
Swiss translators and translations.

IJui we do have a different 
quality which has stood us in good 
stead. Once we recognize the gen
eral merit of an innovation, we are 
not afraid to go for it hard. So 
once the meaning of the cavity 
magnetron got into the American 
consciousness, we produced not 
only a larger, but also a more 
varied set of radars than the British 
conceivers might liave been ex
pected to do; the atomic bomb 
emerged in America from Euro
pean-born concepts; once we really 
grasped the principles of Le Cor
busier and Mies van der Rohe, we 
began to exploit them in profusion 
and with some, tliough perhaps not 
enough, varieU'.

Here we are talking, of course, 
of a past; there is some evidence in 
science that more ingenuity has 
come into American physics and 
mathematics; and I suppose in time 
we may expect to sec it in architec
ture, too; but this does not neces
sarily follow, for Americans have 
generally been more innovative in 
their science and its technological

There are tw’o or three other 
things about the American environ
ment that bear investigating. We 
rest comfortably w’ith the impres
sion that w'e are about the most 
ingenious people in the world and 
speak of Yankee inventors as 
though they had existed in every 
hamlet of early America. 'I'his is 
a kindly myth. Some myths are 
true. This one may not be. It 
would be very hard to make a case 
that even on the scale of pure in
vention this country had consist
ently produced more important in
ventions per capita than others. In
deed W'e w'ould be likely to find 
to our shame that this was not so. 
Clearly we have not, per capita, 
produced as many creative ideas in 
science, philosophy, literature, or 
the arts as several other parts of the 
world. Indeed, in many of these 
areas of the higher artistry we have 
produced scandalously few. In ar
chitecture perhaps our only signi
ficant native innovators up to now 
have been William Le Baron 
Jennei’, Frank Lloyd Wright, 
Buckminster Fuller, and one other 
whom I will not name so that each 
of you can tuck in a name that suits 
him and be less resentful of this 
assertion. Of these the most imag
inative has hardly built a building
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applications than they have been 
in their esthetic creations and 
quicker, too, to understand, adopt, 
and modify the ideas of others. We 
have yet, for example, to try to 
make anything ver)' serious of the 
many partly formed suggestions for 
glass shielding which appear in 
such profusion and often with such 
dramatic esthetic effect in the coun
tries to the south of us. The un

bridled imaginations of Italy and 
Mexico may create many horrors 
such as our more restrained efforts 
may avoid; but they may also cast 
up some mountain peaks wliich we 
have also as yet, and with the pos
sible exception of Rockefeller Cen
ter, the United Nations, and 860 
Lake Shore Drive, refrained even 
from trying to build.

{To be concluded)

News from the Educational Field
The University of Cali

fornia. Los Angeles, through its 
University Extension, announces a 
course for fall opening in Prac
tical Application of Law to the 
Construction Industry. It will meet 
for nine weekly sessions, from 7:00 
to 9:30 p.m., in Rovee Hall, start
ing September 12th.

in his community and in the na
tion. The first man to occupy the 
endowed chair is Professor Albert 
E. Simonson. Professor Simonson 
will also succeed Professor J. Carol 
Fulkerson as Chairman of the 
SchooPs Division of Architecture.

The University of Mary
land College of Engineering an
nounces a new four-year curricu
lum in Fire Protection, leading to 
the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
It is planned for those young men 
who desire to make a career of fire 
protection and prevention.

Rhode Island School of De
sign announces its first endowed 
chair of learning, to be established 
as the Norman M. Isham Profes
sorship of Architecture. A gift 
from Mr. and Mrs. Royal W. 
Leith, of Dedham. Mass., has made 
it possible to perpetuate the name 
of a man whose distinguished work 
as a scholar, architect, and historian 
of the New' England heritage gave 
him in his lifetime a unique place

Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology announces the 
pointment of Robin Boyd and Dr. 
Stanislaw IM. Ulam as visiting 
professors for the coming academic

ap-
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year. Mr. Boyd has been in pri
vate architectural practice with the 
firm of Grounds, Romberg & 
Boyd. He is also a lecturer in 
Australian architectural history at 
the University of Melbourne. Dr. 
Ulam, named visiting professor in 
the Department of Mathematics, 
has been senior scientist at Los 
Alamos.

Translation from Analysis to 
Completion.” Information regard
ing the conference may be had from 
Prof. Robert J. Smith, Director of 
the Conference, Urbana, 111.

a

Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute announces the appoint
ment of Edward Millman as Visit
ing Professor of Art, to be asso
ciated with the Department of Ar
chitecture, teaching graphics and 
basic design to second-year archi
tecture students. The appointment 
was made possible through a grant 
by an anonymous practising archi
tect.

The University of Illinois 
Department of Architecture an
nounces its Fifth Annual Confer
ence for Architects, to be held 
October 18-20, at Urbana, deal
ing with “Design in Architecture:

Harold Bush-Brown Retires
alumni, he was presented bv the 
last-named organization with a 
check for $1,000, to be used for 
foreign travel. The Association of 
Collegiate Schools of America, 
meeting for the annual dinner in 
Los Angeles, honored Professor 
Bush-Brown with a citation w’hich 
reads as follows:

For thirty-five years Harold 
Bush-Brown has been con
nected with the teaching of archi

tecture at the Georgia School of 
Technology. He has scr\'cd as 
Secretary and as President of the 
Georgia Chapter, AIA; as a mem
ber of the national Committee for 
the Preservation of Historic Build
ings; a member of the national 
Committee on Education: and a 
Fellow of the Institute since 1949. 
This last spring marked his retire
ment as Head of the School of Ar
chitecture. Honored by tlie School 
itself, by the faculty, and by the

“Whereas there are members 
of the Association who are retir
ing from administrative or teach
ing duties and who have contrib
uted years of distinguished service 
to the Association, the profession
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of architecture, and to the teach
ing profession; and

“Whereas it is the desire of

SOLVED that the Association ex
tend to Harold Bush-Brown grate
ful appreciation for his counsel, 

this Association to give due honor dedicated service, and diligence in 
to these individuals upon their re
tirement ;

the past, and the wish that he may 
liave years of continued activity 
and enjoyment for the future.“Now, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

They Say:
Alvar Aalto

(From the Foreviord to a booklet on 
'"Contemporary Finnish Architec
ture'’ by the Smithsonian InstitU' 
tion)

“Queen Anne front, Mary Ann 
This ci^'stal-clear analysis 

of early American architecture was 
first devised to characterize “main 
street” in the typical one-horse, 
middle-western town of the plains. 
Even today, however, we find in 
this phrase an underlying truth 
about the way contemporary civili
zation goes about its architecture. 
'I'he invisible “Man' Ann back” is 
now the basic lack of acceptance of 
architecture as a primary method 
of building society, the home, and 
a frame for the human being. 
There is an increasing tendency to
ward organic architecture all over 
the w’orld, and we may hope to 
sec the various technical fields and 
forms of commercial production be
come more integrated with an ar
chitecture which dares to think

more broadly in terms of service to 
the human soul. This humaniza
tion of the technical Held is, in
deed, a special objective toward 
which architecture and all of the 
arts might well devote themselves.

back.”

Henry Van Brunt, FAIA
(Speatlnff for President Richard 
Upjohn at the Ninth Annual Con
vention, Baltimore, November, lS75j
The most perfect architecture, 

the most complete expression of 
civilization the world has vet seen, 
was developed in a state whose citi
zens had been educated to such a 
lofrv' appreciation of truth and 
beaut\' in art that no architect 
dared to put forth a work which 
he could not defend . . . Wc, of 
course, could not if we would, re
produce such a state of society, but 
we may well question whether it is 
not an important part of our func
tion to teach the public how to read 
what we set before them, and to
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good and extremely competent men 
of purely American schooling, but 
in the last analysis their work 
is primarily derivative, and none 
has made as yet anv signficant con
tribution to the modern movement.

set before them nothing which can
not stand the test of a thorough 
and searching analysis.

Basil Spence
VICE PRESIDENT OP THE R.I.B.A.

(At the R.I.B.A. Annual Dinner, 6 
Apru,1956, as quoted in I'he Journal 
of the May. 19S6)

1 know that lots of architects 
will agree with me that the best 
way to dissipate the vitality of a 
great building built in a different 
age from ours is to surround it 
with imitations of that age, exactly 
in the same wav as if one had a 
diamond one would not set it in a

August Heckscher
{From a special Forrzoord to the 
annual report of the Tvientieth Cen
tury Fund, issued June 4, 1956)
The years during which the 

great research foundations have 
done their work have seen the mak
ing of valuable surveys and the 
gathering of indispensable statisti
cal information; collecting vastcluster of cut glass. I know that 

if I had two priceless Chippendale bodies of facts has gone along with 
which I have not got. alas ^be masteiy of the physical

vironment . . . Yet basic questions 
of value, of choice and direction,

enchain
—I would not lose them in a 
welter of imitation Chippendale 
chairs. inevitably elude the most thorough

going processes of counting and 
that has beenN. Keitb Scott, ARIBA 

(From an article “Some Impressions 
of Architecture and Office Practice 
in the U.S.A." in December, 1955,
R.I.B.A. Journal)
F rom observations based on a 

journey of over 20.000 miles made comparable advances in in
sight and understanding.

Anmeasuring, 
rich in material progress and the 
accumulation of factual knowledge 
cannot be said, thus far, to have

age

through 40 states, I believe it to 
be no mere accident that, Frank 
Llovd Wright apart, all the truh' 
great architects now' working in 
America are of European back
ground or training—where such 
things still count and are an es
sential part of the young archi
tect’s training.

C. H. Aslin, C.6.E.
(From ".dddress to Students by the 
President" at the R.I.B..4., 7 Feb
ruary ,1956, published in the R.I.B..A. 
Journal, February, 1956.)
It is obvious to most people that 

the actual pattern of architects has 
changed completely in the last 50 

There are many or 60 years. At the beginning of
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the century there was a 
small number of architects engaged 

private practice, and a large 
number of people without any 
training happy to serve as assist
ants, with very little hope for most 
of them ever becoming principals. 
At the present moment all archi
tects are trained in the same 
and there is no division in educa
tion between the architect who 
runs a private practice or a local 
or national office, and those who. 
for a variety of reasons, spend their

relatively time as assistant architects in one 
or other of these organizations. 
The whole pattern has now' 
changed, and though a large num
ber of qualified architects act as 
assistants to the more fortunate 
ones, it is essential that a pattern 
of work should be devised, so that 
each architect should have an op
portunity of exercising to the full 
the qualities and knowledge which 
have been developed during the 
course which has resulted in his 
becoming a qualified architect.

m

way,

Let^s Eliminate “Or Equal
By Theodore Irving Coe, FAIA

TECHNICAL SECRETARY OF THE INSTITUTE

The words, “Or equal,” in a 
>])ccification may well be har
bingers of differences of opinion 

and argument when the architect 
is confronted with an alternate 
product of which he knows little 
or nothing, or one too new to have 
a record of satisfactorv perform
ance as determined by the test of 
time and use.

contractor that, “This is what I 
included in my proposal.”

The architect can avoid the pos
sibility of such arguments and 
differences of opinion by eliminat
ing “Or equal” and adopting the 
simple procedure, long since ap
proved by the Institute, which, 
while preserving the desirable ele
ments of competition, permits the 
architect to consider, approve, or 
reject possible alternates prior to 
the signing of the contract and 
solely with reference to the in
terests of the owner.

This procedure eliminates “Or 
equal,” the specifications requiring

If, under these circumstances, 
the architect has doubts as to the 
comparable merits of the alternate, 
it may prove difficult to advance 
justifiable reasons for its rejection, 
or to answer the argument of the
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the contractor to include in his other manufacturers for similar
with the proviso that the dif- 

be stated for
base bid the products specifically 
named, but permitting him to sub
mit, with his proposal, products of each alternate.

use,
ference in cost, if any,

Architects Read and Write
Letters from readers—discussion, argu
mentative, corrective, even vituperative

OF ConstructionBeware “Economy’
By Harrie T. Lindeberg, New York, N. Y.

tcct to dissuade the owner of his 
fallacy.

It is mv very good fortune to 
have know'n some of the better 
architects in our country, and I 
have in mind McKim, Henry 
Bacon, Charles Platt, Jack Pope, 
and Goodhue—a very’ dear friend 
who died at a tender age, and of 
whom Clip Sturgis said that he 
was undoubtedly the greatest 
American architect of his time. 
The architects mentioned were not 
only great architects but great 
gentlemen, W'ho never criticized 
their fellow architects and rarclv 
appeared in print.

N the May Journal the piece 
by George Bain Cummings, 

FAIA, “The Architect and his Serv
ices to Society,” there is only one 
short sentence to be added. He 
omitted to say that one of the great 
evils to avoid in the practice of ar
chitecture is economy in construc
tion, w’hich proves in the long run 
to be damned expensive. This I 
have learned after fifty years of 
practice and five years in the office 
of McKim. These economies arc 
usually inspired by the owner, and 
it takes quite a lot of courage and 
authority on the part of the archi-

1

Role of the Consulting Architect 
By Charles C. Platt, New' York, N. Y.

HE difficulty of answering the “consulting architect.” He is 
referral questions for selection familiar with the profession and 

of an architect could be helped by w’hat each firm is doing. In the
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real estate vocation consultants 
have been in popular use. The\' 
do not become involved in broker
age fees and service; they come in 
at the start and help with their 
spettialized data to organize a proj
ect, even to the selection of realtors 
best’ fitted for its execution. The 
consulting architect likewise starts 
with the project he helps orga,nize, 
and eventually recommends the ar
chitect to design and supervise the 
operation.

I believe, if this idea is properly 
spread, many of the older members 
of the profession would be happy 
to shed the burden of the drafting- 
room and lend their long and in
valuable experience to the early 
and vital stages of a building proj
ect. *I'he architect is generally 
brought in later than he should be, 
for the best interests of the project, 
possibly because of this very' diffi
culty of selection. The consulting 
architect may be the long-sought 
answer.

OlD'Architects Never Die 
By Elliott L. Chislihc. New York, N. Y.

changes have been good, many have 
been very bad, but one 1 consider 
so important that it could possibly 
affect the course of the profession 
in future- years. My valedictory 
which follows covers this subject.

We rely to a great extent on 
our draftsmen and our drafting- 
rooms to produce efficiently the 
work that comes into our offices, 
but I have felt for many years that 
the quality of the men applying for 
positions as draftsmen has fallen 
to a new low level. This (to me) 
is the result of inadequate training 
in our colleges and universities and 
to the lack of contact architects 
have with their staffs. In the 
larger offices today, the heads of

LD ARCHITECTS, like old sol- 
diers, never diei They simply 

fade away. In a 'few weeks 1 shall 
close mv office in New York and 
fade info scrnl-rctirement in Flor
ida. there to do only consulting 
work in a limited degree and which 
1 have found to be both lucrative 
and pleasing.

Forty'-seven years of architec
ture, spreading from the time I 
entered the office of Bertram G. 
(joodhue as a very' green junior 
to the present time when I have 
made the decision to avoid strain
ing an aging body, has given me a 
broad picture of our profession 
and the severe changes the ])assing 
years have brought al>out. Many

o
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junior received the same attention 
from Air. Goodhue that he gave 
to liis best men. The drafting- 
room was a class room where each 
man improved his knowledge of 
architecture under the able direc
tion of his emplovcr, the architect, 
Our best architects today came 
from those offices.

Draftsmen come to our offices 
today ujx;n graduating from col
leges seeking positions as architects. 
Thev are not architects, nor arc 
thev worthy of the title of drafts
men. Their training hasn’t even 
begun at that point. 'I'hev have so 
much more to learn. If a survey 
could be taken of the offices today 
regarding the .quality of men em
ployed in the . drafting-rooms, it 
would be found that each offiqe 
must carry a large number, of new 
and highly paid draftsmen that 
represent nothing more than a loss 
to the firm and an additional cost 
in overhead.

firms are too busy with outside 
activities to give their time, or jiart 
of their time, to the drafting-rooms, 
and the work must be produced by 
squad bosses and draftsmen who 
themselves need guidance from 
their superiors. I have knowm ar
chitects who did not know of cer
tain smaller jobs being in their 
offices, vet these jobs bore his name 
as Architect. Often the results 
produced in the drafting-room are 
not flattering.

How very difiFerent this is from 
the old days and the old offices. 
As one example, the Goodhue of
fice (and not a large one by pres
ent-day standards) had in its draft
ing-room such men as Donald 
Robb, Raymond Hood, Wallace 
Harrison, Ralph Walker, Carlton 
Winslow. Ernest Jago (^an amaz
ing Gothic genius), George Hors- 
ficld, James Perry Wilson, Oscar 
Murray. Hardie Phillip, Clarence 
Stein (the 1956 Gold Medal re
cipient), Harry Cunningham, 
Henrv Boak, Austin Whittlesev, 
and manv more very talented men. 
And this office was no different 
from offices like McKim, Mead 
and White, Paul Cret. George B. 
Post, Henry Bacon, etc., to name 
only a few-. Design was completely 
supervised hv these architects, and 
in the Goodhue office the lowliest

My solution (for what it may 
be worth) is to broaden the cur
riculum in our colleges, giving less 
emphasis to technical subjects usu
ally handled by engineers and giv
ing greater attention to drafting 
and design, drawing in the various 
mediums, business practices and 
other subjects the architect en-
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counters in his work. I would
propose also that an architect set 
aside a few hours daily for his

by architects who would volunteer 
a few hours each week.

We must remember that in 
many other fields today men are 
being taken from colleges, are being 
trained (and paid) by their 
employers, and before they set out 
as acting workers in their new jobs 
these men become fully qualified 
to go on to better positions. Their 
new employers realise that these 
men must be trained and retained 
since thev will later represent their 
organizations. So it must be in 
architecture.

drafting-room visits, that he might 
see what each draftsman is doing 
and to give instructions or make 
changes that will eventually allow 
his men to improve. 1 believe also 
that OUT chapters might inaugurate 
finishing-school classes held at night 
for those seeking improvement and 
knowledge which they did not get 
in college and do not get in the 
offices where thev are

new

T

employed. 
Teaching services would be given

Gifts to the Library
February 1, 1956—July 31, 1956

Acoustical Materials Association: 
A.C.S.A.-P.C. Slide set 

Agricultural and Mechanical College 
of Texas, through Ernest Langford, 
aia:
Two cartons of magazines 

American Automobile Association 
through Miss Kay Schad:
Two volumes of American City 
Magazine

Turpin Bannister, faia:
Longhand manuscript of his “Evolu
tion and Achievement,” volume one 
of “The Architect at Mid-Century” 

Homero C, Bibiloni:
His “Legislacion de Obras Publicas” 

Francis V*. Bulfinch, faia;
"Report to the County of Los An
geles on a new .Auditorium and 
Music Center”

Anson B. Campbell:
Portfolio “Hotels Sc Maisons de la 
Renaissance Fran^aise”

Theodore I. Coe, faia:
“A Century in Construction” 

Colonial Williamsburg, Inc.;
Annual Report. 1955 

Committee of Stainless Steel Pro
ducers:
A.C.S.A.-P.C. slide set 

Thomas Pym Cope, aia:
Negatives of measured drawings of 
Independence Hall, Philadelphia 

Clair W. Ditchy, faia:
Asher Benjamin’s "The Practical 
House Carpentcr'’(183S), and I.evi'ta’ 
"The Travels of Capts. Lewis and 
Clark” (1809)

E. W. Donn Estate:
Ten books, about 100 magazines, and 
several rolls of drawings 

Mrs. Marie A. Downing:
Five volumes of Hall of American 
Artists series and “Decorative Ele
ments in Architecture”
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Howard T. Fisher, aia:
Three volumes 

E. James (Jambaro, faia:
Eight books and pamphlets 

Goldwin Goldsmith, faia:
Two hooks 

Joseph C. Graves:
Historic map of Lexington, Ky. 

Lloyd M. Hendrick, aia:
Three issues of Bay Stair Arrhiteet 

Mrs. Paul Kaye:
“Keim's Hand-Book of Washington 
and Its Environs, 187+"

Sir Lancelot Keay:
“Bracknell"

L. Bancel La Farge, aia:
Submissions of work by holders of 
Arnold W. Brunner scholarship 

Marcel Lathuilliere:
Two special issues of Bulletin In- 
terieur on U.LA. Congress 

I.. M. Leiscnring, faia:
About 200 magazines 

Frank C. Lopez, aia:
Western edition of Architectural 
Record

Mexican Government and the family 
of Carlos Lazo, through Consul Gen
eral Adolfo Domingue:
Seven volumes of the writings of 
Carlos Lazo 

Ralph £. Myers, aia:
768 slides

National Builders Hardware Associa
tion :
A.C.S.A.--P.C. slide set 

National Golf Foundation, through 
Ben Chlevin:
“Planning the Golf Clubhouse,” by 
differ

New York Chapter, AIA:
“West Point Architectural Competi
tion” and proclamation of Archi
tects’ Week 1952 

John O’Keeffe:
“Australian Building Industry Pro
ductivity Report, 1954”

Horace W. Peaslec, faia:
Four books, two maps, twenty fold
ers of letters and documents 

Rockwell Newman Company: 
“Permanent Restoration of Historic 
American Buildings”

R.I.B.A. Library:
Two publications 

Richard E. Schmidt, faia:
His “The Modern Hospital”

John Shopp:
88 slides

Albert Simons, faia:
“Charleston’s Historic Houses," and 
“How Shall We Grow?"

Theodore Sizer:
His "The Autobiography of Col, 
John Trumbull" and several pam
phlets

Harold R. Sleeper, faia:
An architectural classiBcation scheme 

Mrs. Rudolph Stanley-Brown:
Her “The Young Architects” and 
reprint on “The Bagatelle.” Also 
two bookplates by her husband 

John Howard Stevens, AIA;
Chamberlin's “'Freatise on the Dec
orative Part of Civil Architecture” 
and volume of old AI.\ proceed
ings

Charles M. Stotz, faia:
His “The Early Architecture of 
Western Pennsylvania,” and “The 
Story of Fort Ligonier”

N^'altcr Sturrock:
“How to Decorate and Light your 
Home,” and pamphlets on lighting 

Bytmg Tfck Sun:
“Korean Vocabularies in the Fields 
of Art and Archaeology," Vol. 1 
Architecture 

H. H. Wacchter, AIA:
Two magazines containing articles 
by him

Mrs. Andrew C'halmers Wilson: 
Drawings and photographs showing 
Stuyvesant details incorporated in 
her home, Ayrault House
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Calendar
September 6-9: Convention of the 

Northwest Region, Tacoma, Wash.
September l-ll: 36th Annual Meet

ing of the National Conference on 
State Parks, Jackson Lake Lodge, 
Moran, Jackson Hole, Wyo.

September 13-15: Central States
Regional Conference, Omaha, Nebr.

September 17-21: American Society 
for Testing Materials is sponsoring an 
Apparatus Exhibit, Hotel Statler, Los 
Angeles. Calif.

September 19-20: Conference con
ducted by Building Research Institute 
on Modern Masonry, under the chair
manship of C. E. Silling, FAiA. Con
ference will be held in the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce Building, Washing
ton, D. C.

September 25-26: 3Sth Annual Fall 
Meeting and Chapter Presidents’ Con
ference of The Producers Council, lnc„ 
Wade Park Manor Hotel, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

September 2S-29: North Central
States Regional Convention, the Wis
consin Architects’ Association, AIA, 
being host chapter. Pfister Hotel. Mil
waukee, Wis.

October 7-9: 7th Annual Conference 
of the Gulf States District, Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

October 10-12: 23rd Annual Conven
tion of the Architects Society of Ohio. 
Hotel Commodore Perry, Toledo, Ohio.

October 10-14: California-Nevada • 
Flawaii District Regional Conference, 
and California Council, Yosemite, 
Calif.

October 11-12: Noise Abatement
Symposium, under the sponsorship of 
Illinois Institute of Technology, with 
study of the control of noise through 
architectural design. Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, III.

October 14-18: Annual meeting of 
the American Society of Civil Engi
neers, with an exhibition complement

ing the technical program. Hotel 
Statler, New York, N. Y.

October 18-20: Western Mountain 
District Regional Conference, Salt Lake 
City, Utah.

October 19-20: .Annual Meeting of 
National Trust for Historic Preserva
tion, Washington, D. C.

October 24-25: American Concrete 
Institute's 9th annual regional meeting, 
Sheraton-Moimt Royal Hotel, Mont
real, Canada.

October 24-26: New York Distria 
Regional Conference, Lake Placid 
Club, Lake Placid, N. Y.

October 25-27: New York State As
sociation Convention, Lake Placid Club, 
Lake Placid, N. Y.

October 30-Novemher 2: Texas Dis
trict Regional Conference, Corpus 
Christi, Texas.

November 8-10: .Annual Convention 
of the Florida Association of Archi
tects, Hotel Seville, Miami Beach, Fla.

November 12-14: Annual Convention 
of the Structural Clay Products Insti
tute, Boca Raton, Florida.

November 15-17: Middle Atlantic 
District, AI.A, Pennsylvania Society 
of Architects and Regional Council 
Meeting, Hershey, Pa.

January 24-26, 1957: Annual Meet
ing of the Society of Architectural His
torians, in conjunction with the Col
lege Art Association, Detroit Institute 
of Arts, Detroit, Mich.

February 25-March 1, 1957: 13th In
ternational Heating and Air-Condi
tioning Exposition. International Am
phitheater, Chicago.

April 4-6, 1957: South .Atlantic Re
gional Conference, Atlanta, Ga,

September 11-13, 1957: Western 
Mountain Regional Conference, Jack- 
son Hole Lodge. Jackson Hole, Wyo.

October 2-6, 1957: California-Nc- 
vada-Hawaii Regional Conference, 
Coronado, Calif.

September, 1956
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The Editor^s Asides
Horace Peaslee, faia, seems 

to feel some distrust of the old 
maxim, “A new broom sweeps 
clean.” He uses four brooms in
stead. Noting an imminent threat 
to the Lloyd House, a Greek Re
vival relic in Alexandria, Va., he 
alerted the Institute’s Committee 
on Preservation of Historic Build
ings; warned the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation: enlisted 
the interest of the Smithsonian In
stitution in the salvage of details if 
the wTeckers got busy; and, using 
his fourth broom, notified the Na
tional Park Service that here, possi
bly, was the last chance to measure 
and photograph a notable example 
for the Historic American Build
ings Survey maintained in the Li
brary of Congress. The four 
brooms should accomplish some
thing if human effort can.

same comment to newly-graduated 
students of architecture, only with 
greater adjectival emphasis.

They tell us that an archi
tect who wears with considerable 
hauteur his association with the 
McKim, Mead & White office has 
found a way of isolating himself 
from fellow subway passengers 
when riding to and from work—a 
determined concentration on the 
classics in the original Latin and 
Greek.

The rash of split-level specula
tors’ houses now breaking out in 
most of the 48 States recalls the 
virulent epidemic of bungalows 
that seized the country in the early 
years of this century—bungalows 
that were as varied in their inter
pretation of India’s prototype as 
are the “Cape Cod Cottages” 
erected bv builders w’ho have never 
been east of the Mississippi River, 
or the “ranch houses” put up by 
those who have never been west of 
it. And NAHB’s Correlator is 
helping spread the virus bv pub
lishing in 
pair of articles, in one of which its 
author contends that a “split-level” 
is for a sloping site, while the other

Both iLLiNOts Tech and Car
negie Tech exclaim over the climb
ing salaries being paid to their 
newlv-graduated engineers. We 
know many architects who might 
retort, sotto voce, that even the 
smallest salary paid a young engi
neer would be far too much. Prob
ably the same architects, and a lot 
more of them, would apply the

recent number a
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as meticulously and expertly done 
as H-e bad to do it in 1900, but 
done nevertheless. Can it be that 
among the teachers of architecture 
today there arc those who still be
lieve in the discipline of sweating 
through a rendered drawing from 
the Greek models? Men like Paul 
Cret, Milton Medary, William 
Adams Delano, Loomis Harmon. 
Raymond Hood, had that disci
pline and were none the worse for

article insists that the true “split- 
level” should have an even grade 
around the house.

Well, possibly we should be 
thankful that more people are 
thinking of varieties in house plans 
when they might be thinking of 
ways to further disguise the motor 
car.

From the Island of Mal
lorca comes a pliotograph show-

it.

If any .members have copies 
of the Journal for February last 
which they can spare, it would be 
a great help if these could be sent 
to the Journal office. We are 
embarrassingly short of this issue.

According to a spokesman 
for the Guggenheim Foundation, 
“The hope of the trustees is that 
the new building (the helical Mu
seum designed by Frank Llovd 
Wright) will in time be the home 
of the finest art that the world may 
produce.”

According to a recent Xrzi' York 
Times editorial, that paper can find 
the Guggenheim Mu.seum only “an 
oversized and indigestible hot cross 
bun.”

ing the embellishment that icicles 
have added to the tower roof on 
the residence of Mrs. Alfred 
Landa.

An illustration of students’ 
work in the University’ of Pretoria, 
shown in the South African Archi
tectural Record of June, 1956, 
stopped us cold. A wave of nostal
gia swept over us at the sight of a 
wash drawing of the Doric and 
Ionic orders—India ink, graded 
washes, cast shadows, and all. Not

Well, differences of opinion are 
w’hat make horse racing profitable.

September, 1956
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MiMf AMMWTC BVMPn PUTE IDS TVAFFIC 
PUSH SUlt,CMSH ns MW THROUGN souussiy

loaded and securely attached to the 
stiles, it will absorb the pounding pecu
liar to traffic in public buildings. Result: 
no longer is it necessary to sacrifice style 
and beauty to the demands of burdened 
traffic. The slim, trim Amarlitc Entrance 
can take whatever comes its way — and 
always swing back for more.

Time was when rolling or encumbered 
walking traffic was a formidable foe of 
a glazed entrance. Not any more... not 
if it's an Amarlite Door. For Amarlitc 
has developed a Bumper Plate—i^-inch 
anodized aluminum faced with stain
less steel — that eliminates glass break
age or other damage to the door. Spring

Americaa Art Alctols Co=



A rchitfcl: S. A rtkur Axtens. Denvrr, Coh,

Arehitcrturul Concrete
IS (‘qiiiilly nda[iiiibli* lu modern iiirice buildint>s such as the Fanners' Union Building 
Denver Colo. (sJiown above) or to schools, churches, hospitals, tlieaters, factories and 
other structures. Architectimil concrete meets the functional needs of o coniniuiiity cen
ter or the uesthelic requirements of a memorial shrine. With architectural concrete you 
can create distinctive, enduring, liresafe, low-annuol-cost buildings in any size or design.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicogo 10, III.
A notional orgoniiotion to improve ond extend the uses of Portland cement and 

concrete through scientific research and engineering field work



FOR FINEST QUALITY AND 
LOW-COST MAINTENANCE
CHOOSE TOILET COMPARTMENTS BY

WEISART reiling'hunp 
style «'«jml)inos modern 
appearance with sani- 
latii>n. No dirt-catching 
corners, no posts to 
interfere with floor 
niutnietiance. Coni]>letely 
rigid. Made to withstand 
u.se and ulmse. Choice 
of 24 higli-teiiiperature 
hukc'l enamel colors. 
Bnvss hanlware is 
chrome plated.
OTHER TYPES also 
available. See catalog 
for specifications.

MODERN STYLINGS • SANITARY DESIGNS • EASY TO 
MAINTAIN • RUGGEDLY BUILT • MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

Weis is the oldest and most experienced manufac
turer of toilet compartments in the business.

.\nd, we Itelieve, our product is the finest of its 
kind available. Thousands of architects and build
ing owners agree.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG I

Henry Weis Manufacturing Co., Inc.
91S6 Weiatael EUkhart. indiana

toiUt compartments and cabinet showers 
for schools, institutions, industry and home



FLOORS FOR A SCHOOLPLANNING WOOD

SEAL-O-SAN
finishes offer these 3 advantages!

7. A truly siip-retarding floor
2. A beautiful, natural wood finish
3. Easy, low cost maintenance

If you specify Seal-O-San wood finishes for all 
wood floors in the school, you will have a happy 
client when the building is in use.

There are many good reasons why Seal-O-San 
is preferred by thousands of school executives, 
athletic directors and custodians. These men tell us 
Seal-O-San out performs all other finishes because 
it assures non-slipperiness, greater protection of 
wood, and easier maintenance. Seal-O-San is tough 
. . . it stays resilient . . . and it is beautiful.

Specify Seal-O-San on this job. We guarantee 
you’ll like it and your client will be pleased. There'll 
be no question about what to specify in the future.

See Sweet’s Architectural File, Section 13m, or 
write for product specifications today.

Seof-OoSan and 
good Basketball 

are teammates.

//

//

TULANE
“Speed and sure 
footing which 
are so necessary 
in basketball are i 
insured by <
Seal-O-San 
Finish. There is 
no substitute for 
Senl-O-San in 
Rurfacinir your 
basketbAli floors.“d

Huntington Laboratories 1^^
Huntington, Indiana

••Toranto 2, OntarioPhilodelphio 35. P«. &>r'



Barcol«

OVERdoors
close tighter, yet open easier!

t
IOrdinary door

(L i
'0

0
lA • 0

1 ulo0
0

I(0

•aticTtoN I'

Door tnov«» gro^voOy awoy fron stops— 
drops through long friction zeno.

CAM ACTION OVERdoors
close tighter because door rolls 
easily down with H" clearance and 
then is pushed forward by cam levers 
and held Itrmly and evenly against 
door stops. No wedging ... no drag* 
ging ... no scraping.
CAM ACTION OVERdoors
open eosier, at a turn of the latch 
handle, because extra Cam Springs 
at bottom pull entire door hack 
from stops—overhead springs then 
lift friction-free door upward. Fric
tion zone is reduced to a minimum, 
allowing wood to swell in damp 
weather without sticking, binding, 
or wedging. Call your Barber-Colman 
distributor (under "Doors'* in 
phone book) or write:

Barber-Colman Company
Dept-. NW69, Rockford, Illinois



ANN UNC I ATA

Beautiful stone-for beautiful and economical building!
When your budget demands quality building and provable 
economy, get the facts about Indiana Limestone.

-------------------------------------MAIL COUPON TODAY---------------------------
INDIANA LIMESTONE INSTITUTE 
Dept. JA-9&, Bedford, Indiona

—*Q Pl««se send new brochure “When You Build a Church”Q
z-

NAME TtTL*

Aooncaa

CITY •TATI



Nerthfieid High School, Northfiold, Minn. Mogney Tuslor & Setter, Archti., Minneapolis, Minn.

SCHOOL
CORRIDORS
CARSTBRIAS
AUDITORIUMS

CLASSROOMS 
RSST ROOMS
O'

STAIRWAYS AND OTHER ARBAS

Wrtte tor owr "School folder'

BBIIEBBYAIEB CEBAMIB YllE CS
And Its Subsidiory, THE SPARTA CERAMIC CO.

Member: 7i'le Council of America end Predueeri' Council, Inc.
217-T FOURTH ST., N.E., CANTON 2. OHIO



SUNDAY SCHOOLS "

The New VACUSLOT
for Dry Mop Cleaning
The VACUSLOT pulls all strands 

l|U of a dry mop into a slot in the 
9EI floor, ogitates the threods vi- 

olently ond pulls the dirt away.
A vertical riser of pipe or tubing 

WATER PICK UP connects to a vacuum producer in
^ _ the basement where all dirt and

! dust are collected. No more shak-
_ ing by hand and no time lost.
~ Standard Spencer Vacuum Tools 

for cleaning, picking up liquids 
and a dozen other jobs moy be 
connected to the same system, SH 
Bulletin 153.

WALLS

V

■4’
DRY MOPS CARPETS

THE SPENCER TURBINE COMPANY • HARTFORD 6. CONNECTICUT

^ SPENCER I



*For Child'* Food Stor**, e Krog»r B»*oclatad cempony

15 acres of TUFCOR® roof 
tops new Kroger® warehouses

Three new Kroger warehouses— 
660,000 sq. ft. of space and it's ail 
covered with Tufcor steel deck and 
lightweight insulating concrete! Tuf
cor gives insulating concrete a strong, 
permanent base, is lightweight, easy 
to place, guards against fire. By sav
ing on sprinklers and insulation, 
Tufcor cut $6,275 off the Little Rock 
bid, saved $12,500 on Shreveport! 
For full story, contact Granco home 
or district office, Att’n: Dept. JA-64.

AN EFFECTIVE VAPOR BARRIER, TOO I
OVtSWt IlMf. 0**.

Mmi-UF lOOF 
R4SUIATIHO 
CONCICK...
TUrCO* VAPOI lAKMR

TUFCO* PtfVCNTS 
WARM MSlOE AH
nom Rtsmc TO
COLD Roor AK>VE 
ANO CONDfNSWG iNSiM TCup. ro*r. 
Wfltcr vapor doei no> p*n«tral« 
Tufcor decktngl Tufcor itays cfry, acts 

vapor barrier to maintain insulo* 
lion, save fuel dollars.

GRANCO® STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
A subs/di'ory of GRANITE CITY STEEL CO. 

6S06 N. Broadway, St. Lewi* IS, Me. 
EKeculive Office*] Granite City, 111.

GRANCO





27% bigger . . . Twice as useful
THE NEW FIFTH EDITION OF

ARCHITECTURAL 
GRAPHIC STANDARDS

By CHARLES G. RAMSEY, A.I.A.; and 
HAROLD R. SLEEPER, F.A.I.A.

266 compleLely new plates . . , 236 pa9es revised

i\.S essential to the architect as his T-square and drawing board! 
In drafting rooms throughout most of the world, wherever there 

architects and builders, the words: "Look it up in Graphic 
Standards,” testify to this book’s practical staying-power!

Authentic and reliable, indispensable as
bigger and better, with many new and striking features. 

Here are just a few:

* 75% of all the pages are eifher new or revised.
* 8 major classes of items have been added. These include: 

design of plank and beam framing; curtain walls; pneu
matic tubes; elevators and escalators; design of special 
fireplaces; comparative costs of roof covering; furniture 
and equipment; end tile and its correct usage.

■ There is a new arrangement of topics for quicker reference. 
The book it in 23 sections, each with its own table of 
contents.

* The index is larger, with a new and more practical format, 
pages have been set by vari-type composition

(instead of hand-lettering] for easier, faster reading.
* There Is added text to complement the drawings.

GRAPHIC STANDARDS is so thorough, so comprehensive, so basic 
that it has earned, in the words of Progressive Architecture, "A 
special place for itself in the Helds of architecture and building.” 
Order your on-approval copy today. Check the new AGS person
ally on a trial basis.

are

ever, the new 5 th edition

IS even

• All new

$18.50758 pages of plates

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Inc., 440 Fourth Ave., N. Y. 16, N. Y.
1956



When you specify Poine REZO Flush 
Doors you con always count on them 
for custom-built quality, workmanship
and unrivalled beouty! REZO'S Qir-

vented, all-wood grid core provides
lightness for easy opening and closing 
. . . strength and rigidity for a lifetime
of trouble-free service proven by
over 8,000,000 installations since 1935.

Satisfaction guaranteed when given
proper care.

For details, see Sweet's Catalog or write:
• Poine REZO
* Deort or«
* light walghi
* aosy for one
* man to hondlel

LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
ESTAIUSMCD tlS) eiHKOSH, WIS.
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